
June 4, 2018 

Board Members Present: Krystal, Liz, Darian, Lisa, Stan, Crystal, Heather 

Members Present: Anita, Beth 

Meeting was called to order at 7:18 PM 

Heather presented the treasurer’s report. EDDs is projected to break even this year. Both dressage clinics had 

negative balances, Beth Baumert -$328 and Carter Bass -$186. The current balance on the account is $16,194.77. 

Stan made a motion to accept the treasurer’s report, Darian seconded. 

Dressage Days: There was positive feedback from the volunteers, judges and the TD. Competitors liked the 

ENYDCTA glasses, the club will look into doing them with the club logo in a different color next year. The club 

will consider decreasing the amount of prize money listed per division to $500. The party was well attended very 

little food left over. Krystal mentioned giving the show secretary a portion of the late entry fees for the 

inconvenience. 

Dressage Clinics: Carter Bass was well received. Those who rode with her would like to ride with her again. The 

date was problematic, being immediately after the horse show. No more clinics will be scheduled for that day. The 

Judge’s Continuing Education Program at EDDs had 2 judges and 1 silent auditor. Ida offered to donate her time 

since the clinic did not fill so the club made $195. The board will consider offering this again. 

Eventing: The Landsafe clinic will be at Margie’s on 11/17 – 11/18. USEA members get a $50 reimbursement. 

Registration is through Landsafe’s website. We need 15 riders to cover the facility rental. Landsafe is the speaker at 

the banquet this year. Suggested topics are vests, the frangible pin system and rotational falls. Stan suggested doing a 

hunter/jumper clinic in the fall with someone like Don Bourke. This could be advertised to CDHJC members as 

well. Stan and Anita will work on this. 

There has been a request for another free jumping clinic with Margie. Krystal will speak with Margie after the horse 

trials. 

Instructor Certification: We have 6 confirmed auditors but expect to have walk-ins. We need to start advertising for 

demo riders for August. The application is on the website. Stan and Anita offered to loan us their projector. Darian 

will get it to Cailin to bring with her. Lunch will be a buffet, Liz will email the participants to let them know. 

Youth Program: No D4K applications were turned in. Darian will re-advertise it. Dover offered to sponsor the club 

team in some way. Team shirts are a possibility. 

Winter Programs: Ideas for winter programs were, video night for the new tests in January. We will need to check 

with the USDF to make sure their “On the Levels” series will be released by then. Braiding with Anita, possibly at 

Cochise Hill, Fix a test with the new tests (April, needs a location), Tik Maynard (unmounted) and/or future event 

horse presentation. 

Flyer: Needs to go out. Suggestions for content were scholarship write ups, Edds wrap up &pics, Volunteer raffle 

winners & interviews, call for demo riders for the Instructor Certification, save the date for the banquet, YEAP 

updates, and an explanation of volunteer bucks. 

Banquet/YEAP: The Eventing show series will be changed this year and an update will go out in the Flyer and be 

posted on the website. If someone submits two-phase scores for Eventing Horse of the Year, Lisa will split the 

division. Other changes discussed last month will go into effect next year since the Directory has already been 

printed this year. Dover is interested in sponsoring the championship awards. MacKenzie Waro volunteered to 

coordinate the silent auction for the banquet this year. The board discussed the possibility of having some volunteer 



hours as a requirement for YEAP eligibility next year. In lieu of volunteering, members could donate a basket to the 

silent auction to buy their eligibility. Other GMOs are starting to do this. 

Old Business: Cross country jump inventory tabled until July. Stan suggested the board meet in Old Chatham at 

some point to look at the jumps and decide which ones to keep. The club can have schooling days under the current 

insurance policy if it’s listed as a clinic.  

The adult amateur championships selection criteria are on the website. There will be 4 riders and 1 reserve. Scores 

must be submitted by 9/8/18. Scores from 10/1/17 – present are eligible. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:10. The next meeting will be Monday, July 2nd at 7 pm, at the Gateway Diner. 

 

 

 


